
THE PROTESTANT CHURCH IN GREAT BRITAIN IN THE 1800S

Protestantism is the most popular religion practiced in the United Kingdom with Anglicanism, Before Protestantism
reached England, the Roman Catholic Church was the established state church. Wales and Ireland were also closely
tied to.

Founded in , Canterbury cathedral was completely rebuilt between and In , following the Norman Conquest,
William the Conqueror and his archbishop Lanfranc sought to complete the programme of reform. As a place
of pilgrimage Canterbury was, in the 13th century, second only to Santiago de Compostela. The English
church was reformed according to Roman ideas: local synods were revived, celibacy of the clergy was
required, and the canon law of western Europe was introduced in England. Parish priests had their own land
called the glebe where they grew their own food. All children were baptized unless they were Jewish and
everyone attended mass on Sunday. The Book of Common Prayer and the Thirty-Nine Articles of Religion
became important texts that outlined moral doctrine and worship principles. History and organization The
conversion of the Anglo-Saxons, who began invading Britain after Rome stopped governing the country in the
5th century, was undertaken by St. Ideally, everyone in England has a parish priest to whom they can turn. The
parochial system, worked by a married clergy, was unquestionably a civilizing influence which nothing else
could have replaced. Augustine sent a report of his success to Gregory with certain questions concerning his
work. The Church of Ireland accounts for about one-sixth of the population. These works, issued under
Archbishop Matthew Parker, were to become the basis of all subsequent Anglican doctrine and identity. The
Puritan emphasis on individualism, however, made the establishment of a national Presbyterian Church during
the Interregnum impossible, and the Restoration of the Monarchy under Charles II in facilitated the
re-establishment of the Anglican Church, purged of Puritans, who split into various dissenting factions.
Conversely, the Oxford Movement in the 19th century highlighted the Roman Catholic heritage. Furthermore,
the Bronze Age people continued to build barrows, although cremation was practiced. When Queen Elizabeth
came to the throne in , a solution was thought to have been found. An almoner looked after the poor, an
infirmarian looked after the sick and a hospitaller looked after visitors. The Synod will debate it in  The
number of Non-Conformists increased gradually throughout the century and they built many chapels. Citation
Information.


